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ABSTRACT 

Cell movement is a fundamental process of 
some importance to aspects of cell biology as 
diverse as migration of cells in ernbryological 
development, and to host defense mechanisms. It 
has become increasingly evident that the cell 
surface p lays a pivotal role in the life , devel
opment, and regulation of cells. The surface 
function lies in the transmissio n of information 
from the environme nt to the cell. ..ot only are 
molecular si.gnals involved, but also mechanical 
forces , s t e mming from adhesions and junctions 
that affect the cytoskeleton, which influence 
intra c e llular e vents. For example, development 
of an embryo requires that cells know where they 
are and whe re they should be going. The mecha
nisms that regulate this social behaviour of 
cells are not unde rstood. However, more than in
tuition informs us that the cell membrane is in
volved both as the donor and receptor of such 
social signals. Current s tudies related to can
cer research (i.e. invasiveness and metastasis) , 
are primarily con cerned with the interaction 
between external factors and cell internal proc
esses that occur at or within the cell membrane . 
However, the r e is no existing method to quantify 
the obse rvable changes in membrane si1ape that oc
c ur in locomotion. 

The main goal of this research is to develop 
an image interpretation system capable of analyz
ing a seque nce of pictures in order to provide a 
description of the structural changes in the 
shape of a moving c e ll. To achieve this, the 
computer program would have to be able to: 
segment the moving cell, and detect the s i gnifi
cant changes in its location, shape, and 
structure. A system which accomplishes these 
objectives involves three major areas of image 
processing: (1) automatic processing of micro
scopic images , ( 2 ) dynamic scene analysis, and 
(3) shape analysis and description. 

A theoretical mode l for a general dynamic 
scene analysis system has been constructed. The 
model consists of three basic entitie s: (1) 
dynamic data, which change continuously during 
the analysis, (2) static data, which r e main un
changed, and (3) a collection of analysis proc
essors, each of which is assigned to aparticular 
task. The different types of data which may be 
manipulated by the syst e m have b een classified as 

follows: (a) A sequence of images which forms 
the main input, (b) A group of objects (moving 
or stationary) and subobjects, each of which may 
be d ecomposed into its primitive subparts, to 
give a collection of subobjects, (c) A set of 
features which define the different properti e s 
of the shape, structure, or motion of the objects 
and subobjects to be analyzed, (d) A group of 
descriptors used to classify and describe symbol
ically the diffe rent nume rical values of the dif
ferent features, (e) A group of characteristics 
which describes the global behaviour of the mov
ing object, (f) a set of rules, which may be 
classified into rerresentational rules and con
trol rules. Whereas the former are responsible 
for generating the descriptions and characte ris
tics of the cells, the latter are nee ded for ac
tivating and scheduling the different processors 
of the system. 

Based on this model, and by using a 
relational database structure, we . have implement
ed a rule-based image interpretation system for 
moving cells. The system consists of different 
coope rating computational processors. Concept
ua lly , two different memories are used, a Short 
Term Memory (STM) and a Long Term Memory (LTM). 
Both are implemented as a relational database. 
The STM is designed to work as a communication 
channe l for all of the p roce sses . It contains a 
dynami c record of the instantaneous cell motion, 
shape, and structural changes, as well as the 
current global description of the cell behaviour. 
The LTM data are static, and are implemented as 
rul e s. These describe the general model of t he 
morphology of the cells under analysis, as well 
a s control information pertinent to the computa
tional processes. The latte r are a ctivate d by 
the c ontro l rules throughout the three hie r
archical analysis stages : s t at i c , increQent al, 
and global. Th ey interact through the STM using 
the information s tore d in the LTM, until a com
p l ete d escription of the dynami c cell motion a nd 
morphology is obtained. 

The analysis i s designed to e x ecute t hrough 
a hierarchial structure consisting of three lev
el s : (a) Static Scene Analysis : to i dentify 
the desired moving object, segment it, and des 
cribe its morphology and location in each frame. 
(b) Incremental Change Detection: To detect and 
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describe the incremental changes in shape, struc
ture, and motion o f the moving object between two 
s equential frames. (c) Global Analysis: to ana
lyze the static and incremental data, in order to 
d e tect and describe the global observabl e changes 
within a sequence of frame s . In this way, a 
characterization of the consistent dynamic behav
iour of the cell i s obtained. 

It is of interest to have the computer de
scribe the dynamic activity of the cell using 
symbolic terminology which is meaningful to the 
concerned biologist. For example , with the aid 
of the global observable changes in the cell 
locomotion, one of the main behavioural charac
teristics is mathematically quantified and de
scribed; namely, the chemotaxis behaviour (the 
directional locomotion of the cell with respect 
to the dire ctional effect of an external factor). 
Consequently, the effectiveness of an external 
factor on modifying the c e ll locomotion is quan
tified . Also, an expression for measuring the 
complexity of an a rbitrary shape pattern has been 
d e ve loped and use d to describe the membrane shape 
and its observable changes . The global changes 
in the cell structure are also analyzed; hence, 
a s ubpart of the cell i s classified as being a 
"pseudopod or cell body", and a pseudopod is 
described as "growing, contracting, or stationa.ry". 
Furthermore, some aspects of the global behaviour 
of the cell are summarized and described. For 
example, the "domination" of a pseudopod in lead
ing the locomotion of the c e ll. Description (1) 
is an analysis of the global locomotion charac
teristics of a c e ll which was tracked for 450 
frames. 

This computer study might provide clues to 
the nature and distribution of "receptors" on or 
within the membrane , which is a vital link in the 
interaction between the e xternal factors and cell 
internal processes. Also, it might lead to a 
better understanding of the role that the cell 
membrane plays in the mechanisms which regulate 
tpe social behaviour of cells. 

KEY WORDS: DYNAMIC IMAGES, BLOOD CELLS , IMAGE 
UNDERSTANDING, RULE-BASED SYSTEMS. 
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DESCRIPTION <:: ::1.. ~ 
=============::.:.::= 

GLOBAL LOCOMOTION ANALYSIS AND DESCRIPTION 
============~============================= 

INTRODUCTION 

The following is a global discription of the 
locomotion analysi s of a NEUTROPHILE cell . The cell motion 
was recorded in real time on 1 6mm ci ne film at rate of TWO 
f rames per second. The cell was in the presence of 
BACTERIA which is located in the SOUT H-WE ST ERLY direction 
of the original location of t he cell . The total 
observation time was 225 seconds ( 450 frames) The 
following is a description of the cell locomotion between 
frame number 200 and 450 ( 125. 0 seconds ) 

CELL PATH and MOTION ANALYSIS : 
~=======================~====== 

The space domain of the cell motion is di v ided into 
EIGHT equal direct ions ( states) . First , the cell path wa s 
ob tained b y sampling the displacement between frames in 
i ncrements o f appro ximatly 2. 0 micro n s . The n sequences 
with the same i ncreme ntal di rection were me rged into one to 
p roduce the final cel l path which consi sts of 34 steps. 
The description o f the time, distance. sp eed, direction, 
and acceleration of the cell at e ach step ~s as follows : 

TIME DIS TANCE SPEED DIRECTION ACCELERATIO~l 

=====.===== ========:::: ============ 
'.JER 'r' ~;HORT VER 'r' SHORT VERY SL O ~l NORTH-EA::;TERL'T' NONE 
'./E F.: " SHORT SHOF.:T VERY FAST EFlS TEF(L'r' VER'r' FAS T PO ~; ITIVE 

'./EP'~ LONG '';ER 'T' LO NG AVERAGE ~IESTERLY AVERAGE NEGATIVE 
';';HORT "IER'r' ;; HORT ',/ERY SLNJ NORTH-EASTERL',J VER'r' FAST NEGATI ',/E 
::,HORT I'IEf'I U!'l VE RY FA::;T SOUT H-WE STERL 'r' VERY FAST POSITIVE 
SHO RT ',JER'r' SHOR T VERY SLOW HORT H-E ftST ERL 'r' VE RY FA ST NEGATIVE 
NE()IUI'1 SHOR T AVERAGE SOUT H·· WESTERL'T' VER 'r' FA ST POSITIVE 
VEPY LONG 1'1EDIU I'1 SLOW SOUT H NONE 
LONG 1'1EDIUI'1 AV ERA GE SOUT H- WESTERL 'r' SLO~1 POSITIVE 
SHORT I'1EDIUI'1 VERt,.' FA::;l EASTEF.:L'r' VER Y FAST POSI TIV E 
1'1EDIU!'! LONG HiST SOUTH- ~,jE S TERL 'r' VERY FAST NEGATIVE 
::;HORT 1'1 EDIUr'l VERY FAST EASTERLY VERY FAST PO~;ITIVE 

::;HORT I'!EDIUI'I VERY FAST NORTH-"IESTERL',J VERY FAST NEG ATIVE 
"IE(.iIUI'1 VER 'r' LONG VER 'r' FA::;T SOUT H AVERAGE NEGATIVE 
1'1E['IUf'1 t'lED Dm AVERAGE SOUT H-WE ST ERL 'r' AVE RAGE NEGRTIVE 
LONG I'IEDIUI'! SLOI~ SOUTH AVERAGE NEGATIVE 
1'1 EDIUI'1 ~IEDIUr'l AVERA GE SOUTH-EA:3T ERL'r' A"/E RAGE PO SITI VE 
1'1EDIUI'1 I'IEDIUI'! A1lEF(AGE SOUTH-HE 3 TERL 'r' SLOW POSIT IVE 
SHOIH t-lEf' IUl'l VERY FAST SOUT H-EAS TEF~L 'r' VER'T' FA::;T POSITIVE 
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NEDIUN t'lEDHl t'l FAST 
L.O NG NEDIU~l SLOW 
t-JE DIUI'l ~lED IU ~l AVERAGE 
l'lEDI U ~l t'l EDIUN AVERAGE 
SHO RT ~lEDIU~l FAST 
VERY LONG VERY LONG AVERAGE 
~l[[JIU~l LONG VERY FAST 
~lE [J IU~l ~lEDIUN AVERAGE 
'-l ERY LONG r'lEDIur'l SLOW 
LONG t'lEDIUN AVERAGE 
V E~: Y SHORT VERY SHORT VERY SLOW 
'2:fW RT NEDIUrI FAST 
t'lE[iIUN VERY SHORT VERY SLOW 
SHOfH SHORT AVERAGE 
i'1E() IU~l 1'1EDIU~1 AVERAGE 

CHEMOTAXIS ANALYSIS : 
=== ================== 

Chemotaxis i s the response of 
d i r ectional inrl ue nce of a chemical 
r acto r ( BACTERIA in t h is f~lm ) . The 
the directional mo v ements of the 
compared to typic al rando m motion of 

[iI RECTION 

EASTERL'r' 
NORTH - EASTERL.'T' 
NORTH 
NORTH-WE STERL'r' 
WESTERL'r' 
SOUTH-ylEST Ef<:L 'r' 
SOUTH 
S:OUTH - EAST ERL 'r' 

CONCLUSION : 
==== ======== 

SOUTH - ylEST Em.'( VERY FAST 
SOUTH IWERAGE 
SOUTH - ylESTERL'T' AVERAGE 
SOUTH NONE 
SOUTH-Y!ESTEF.:L'r' VER'r' FAST 
SOUTH AVERAGE 
WESTERLY VERY FAST 
SOUTH-EASTERLY FAST 
SOUTH AVERAGE 
SOUTH-EASTERl.'( SLOW 
NORTH-EASTERLY VERY FAST 
EASTERLV VERY FAST 
NORTH·-EASTERL'r' VERY FAST 
EASTERLY VER'r' FAST 
SOUTH- EASTEr-< L'r' AVERAGE 

Cl Motile c ~ ll to th~ 

substanc e o r a ny e xternal 
follo wing i s a s ummary or 
cell under analy5~5 when 

Cl s imilar c el l : 

TOTAL DISPLACEt-JENT 

AVERAGE 
NONE 
NONE 
SHORT 
AVERAGE 
VER'r' LONG 
VERY LONG 
AVERAG E 

Th. re s ultant di rec tio n a l locomot ion i ~ in a SOUTH 
d i r·ecticon., \<.hich i s .ALI'10 ST THE SA~lE di r-E'ct i on i n ".hich the 
BA CTERIA is l ocated _ This mo ti o n represent s THREE-FIFTHS of 
the total displac emen t o r t he cell . 

From the abo ve anal ysi s we may conc lude that 

THE CELL HAS AN AVERAGE POSITIVE CHEMOTAXIS MOTION 
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NEGAT ::': VE 
NEGATIVE 
POSITIVE 

POSITIVE 
NEGATIVE 
POSITIVE 
NEGATIVE 
NEGATIVE 
POSITIVE 
NEGATIVE 
POSITIVE 
NEGATIVE 
POSITIVE 
NEGATIVE 


